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PRESIDENT'S MESSAG E
A Question of Balance

June brings us to the end of another "Season" of general meetings.

While we have been pushing observing sessions and Observer's Corners a

great deal lately (with, we might add, some degree of success), the

monthly general meetings will always be the principle activity of the

Centre, attended by the majority of members. Arranging for the pro-

gram topics for these meetings is probably the worst job in the Centre;

it is a task handled by various members of the Council, but the ultimate

responsibility of course falls upon the incumbent President.

The first problem is digging out a new array of guest speakers

every year. I  envy the large eastern Centres, with their proximity

to Universities, Research Councils, and Observatories that can be

drawn upon for numerous guest speakers. Ou t west, particularly here

on the prairies, we have much fewer resources to rely upon in that

regard. Still , we do the best we can.

The second problem is striking a balance in the years's meeting

schedule. Eve n if we could get 10 guest speakers, I'm not sure that

we would want a talk from a professional scientist every month. Thi s

could turn the meetings into formal lectures, excluding contributions

from our own members. W e are constantly striving to increase the

"activity" of our Centre members (however one wishes to define an

"active member"), but if the meetings are no more than passive lectures,

this becomes difficult to do. On e must keep in mind that the function

of the R.A.S.C. is not only to inform its members of current advances

in professional astronomy, but also to keep them in touch with what
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their fellow amateur astronomers are up to.

Thus we schedule throughout this year what other Centres refer

to as "members' nights", or what we in Edmonton sometimes unstuffily

call "the Observer's Corner's Greatest Hits". I n other words, it is

a chance for those conducting photographic, observing or ATM projects

to "show-and-tell". Som e may find these meetings highly entertaining;

others may be bored by it all! "O h no, not those characters again!

When are we going to learn some real astronomy?!"

(I can hear the comments now. )

In addition, there are usually one or two meetings in the year

that feature more formally prepared full-length talk s by a Centre

member on some topic that he or she is particularly interest in.

Probably more than any other kind of meeting, this is what we would

like to see more of. However , not everyone is a "ham" enough to

want to get up in front of 50 or 60 people and talk for an hour,,

Therefore, most of our members' presentations are usually short, and

we try to gather them together into pot pourri meetings in Greatest

Hits style.

Other possible meeting topics are films (although good up-to-

date astronomical film s are hard to come by), and Planetarium shows

(which we always view as a last-resort topic, since R.A.S.CU members

get int o the Q.E.P. for free anyway at any time, something I hope

every member is aware of.)

All-in-all, ou r choice is limited. N o matter what meeting

programme we arrange, there will always be some people that find it

unsatisfactory ("It's not what J! ^ expected it would be like when I

joined!") Bu t of course, you cannot please everyone all the time0

So we try to strike a balance throughout the year—a number of guest
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speakers from outside the ranks of the R.A.S.C., a number of talks

from R.A.S.C. members themselves, one or two "pot pourri" nights, one

or two films, etc. — i n other words, a balance between meetings that

will please both the armchair astronomer and the active observer; both

the professional and the amateur astronomer; a  balance between

entertainment -  and education, formalit y and informality.

How successful we have been this year is something we'll leave to

your judgment. T o a large extent it will determine whether or not you

renew your membership in the fall.

I might add that one solution t o our continual problem of finding

interesting meeting topic s and speakers is our programme of exchange

speakers with other Centres. Thi s year we have had exchange speakers

from the Calgary and Vancouver Centres visit our Centre, with Doug

Beck from the Saskatoon Centre scheduled for June 8. B y exchanging

speakers we receive the best of what other Centres have to offer.

Currently, these exchanges are financed by the Centres, or by the

speakers themselves. However , I have a proposal before the National

Council right now which, if approved, will allow us, and other Centres,

to receive travel subsidy grants, enabling us to send and receive

speakers from over a much wider area of the country than we can

currently afford.

Another factor we have to balance out is the compromise between

introductory material and advanced topics. D o we include a lot of

introductory talks on basics like: ho w to use your telescope, how to

take astro-photos, how to make a telescope, etc? Ther e is a need for

talks on astronomy basics, but we run the risk of loosing a  lot of

veteran members who would be bored by basics. Conversely , new members

may be turned off by too many esoteric lectures on obscure aspects of
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research. Sure , we'd all like to hear a lot more about "gee whiz"

subjects like black holes, E.T. life , space colonization, etc . but

who is there available to talk about them?

Another problem i n scheduling meetin g topic s is the balance one

must reach between the principle topic and the inevitable busines s

and announcements that accompany every meeting. I  sometimes hate

people having to sit through even 15 or 20 minutes of busines s when

what they've really come to see is Dr. Boris Bolide speak on "The

Red - Shift of Mercury Vapour Streetlamps".

And yet, if we are trying to organize various R.A.S.C. projects ,

we have to advertise them to get your support. Thi s means announcing'

them at meetings. I f we are spending your money, you should be given

the opportunity to vote on how it's being spent. Vi e could tak e care

of all sorts o f business without having t o bother the membership

about it, but in many cases, that would not be democratic. Again , we

don't want to run the risk of killing members' enthusiasm by ignor -

ing their opinions and contributions.

To conclude, I trust this has given you some insight into what

we face when we try to come up with entertaining meetings ever y month .

Needless to say, if you have any suggestions for topics, speakers,

films, etc., please give me a call.

Have a great summer; we'll see you on Buck Mountain!

Alan Dyer )

EDITOR'S MESSAG E
With the approach of summer, the mind of an Edmonton-based

RASCer usually does NOT turn to thoughts of observing i n shirtsleeve

comfort. Th e reason is , of course, perpetual twilight, an event that

is as popular to astronomers as clouds on eclipse day. Fro m about
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May 1 2 through to August 3, the glow of sunset continues to be visible

as it creeps across the northern horizon and eventually brightens into

sunrise. S o other than a few get-togethers, almost everybody dumps

the telescope into the basement until darker skies and a feeling of

guilt forces the reappearance of these instruments.

All of the above is written simply to point out th e fact tha t

even STARDUST goes into summer hiding, sort-of. Durin g July and

August, only one issue appears. Yo u see, it's often difficult enough

getting articles during the remainder of the year when lots of RASC

members are around. Durin g th e summer, article-scrounging i s usually

completely fruitless. S o a mid-summer issue is put out simply to

remind everybody that the Edmonton Centre still exists. I  would like

everyone to have the summer issue no later than July 31, so the DEADLINE

for ARTICLES for the SUMMER ISSUE is MONDAY, JULY 9, 1979. Instea d

of bringing articles in the meeting (since there will be no July meet),

you can either mail them to me (c/ o Queen Elizabeth Planetarium,

Coronation Park, Edmonton), or simply drop them off at the Planetarium

during the day, any evening, or on weekends.

Perhaps this summer YOU can put pen to paper and scribe an article

dealing with your favorite astronomical topic . I  note with sadness

that the number of contributers to this newsletter is once again going

downhill. D o you realize that our beloved Presiden t wrote 3/4's of

the May issue? Whethe r or not he likes doing that sort of thing is

beside the point. Surel y there are more people out there with ideas,

opinions, thoughts etc about the Centre and astronomy. Let' s here

from you this summer.

Paul Deans
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PLANETARIUM NEW S
"New World s Are Coming" and "Jupiter From Voyager 1" continue to

draw favorable comment from public patrons. Thes e Star Theatre shows ̂ -

continue until the end of June. Actually , th e Jupiter mini-show seems

to be impressing many people if for no other reason than the amazing

quality of visuals returned b y Voyager 1 . Ther e is much to look for-

ward to with the approach of Voyager 2 to Jupiter this July. A s soon

as visuals are received by the Planetarium, more prints will be made

and placed on display.

The new brouchure has finally arrived, looking nice and fresh

and glossy with colour pictures and everything! Thi s brouchure i s a

departure from others that have been printed because it is designed to

be used for several years. Therefore , things that vary (such as shows,

showtimes, prices etc.) are not included i n it. Instead , curren t

items are prepared on a small insert sheet that goes with the brouchure.

Public programmes for the next 12 months have been selected.

After our summer show "Summer Starlight", we will be presenting "The

Vela Apparition", a programme that deals with supernova in general and

the Vela supernova in particular. Th e show will be written especially A

for us by Terry Dickinson. "Th e Case of the Christmas Star" will

return for a one month run this December. I t is hoped that a different

Christmas show will be ready for 1980, thereb y allowing us to alternate

the two year after year. Durin g the first 3 months of 1980, a planets

show will be the feature presentation. Tremendou s strides in inter-

planetary exploration have been made ever since Mariner 4 flew past

Mars in 1965. Th e show will look at all the planets that have been

explored by spacecraft, including Jupite r from Voyagers 1 and 2 and

Saturn as seen by Pioneer 11 (we hope).

Paul Deans
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MEETING SUMMARY
The meeting of May 10, 1979 was called t o order at 8:00 pm by the

^̂  Vice-President . Th e minutes of the last meeting were accepted as read.

The Treasurer announce d one new member.

Alan Dyer announced severa l upcoming Observer's Corner meetings

and observing sessions. H e also said tha t a special meeting would be

held June 8 at the University of Alberta in the Physics Building, Room

445. Th e speaker would be Doug Beck from the Saskatoon Centre.

Stew Krysko reviewe d th e Astro-Photography Seminar. 4 9 people

attended giving the Centre a profit of $255.01. Te d Cadien made a

motion thanking Alan and Stew for their work on the seminar. Carried .

David Beale talked about the progress being made^ on the Observing

Site. Lor i Walton described the progress of the Shopping Center Dis-

play Committee.

Alan Dyer introduced the evening's guest speaker, Dr. Clifford

Anger of the University of Calgary. Hi s topic was on "Aurora on Earth

and Elsewhere "

Ivan Rogers

^ (For those who not only missed the May meeting but who also missed the

April one, the following i s a condensed version of the minutes of that

meeting. P.O. )

Alan Dyer described the success of STARNIGHT '79 which had taken

place the weekend before. H e mentioned th e possibility of another

one in September. Ala n also announced a general astrophotography

seminar t o be held May 1  at the Centennial Library. Mar k Leenders

mentioned the various observing sessions planned by the Observer's

Corner for April and May. H e also described future O.C. sessions and

topics for the regular U. of A. meetings.
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Alan Dyer called fo r further nominations for the positions of

councillors as stipulated in the new By-Laws. Wit h none forthcoming,

the nominations as listed in the previous issue of STARDUST were

approved. Als o in the last STARDUST issue was the motion for the

expenditure of funds for the shopping center displays. Move d by Mark

Leenders and seconded by Ted Cadien, the motion was carried.

The guest speaker was Dr. Austin Gulliver from the U. of A. who

spoke on shell stars. Als o shown were slides of Jupiter and its moons

as seen by Voyager 1 as well as a short time-lapse movie of Jupiter.

FROM OTHE R CENTRE S
Canadian astronomy suffered a major setback last week when an un-

expected volcanic eruption destroyed the nearly-completed Canada-France -

Hawaii Telescope (CFHT) and several neighbouring observatories. Th e

site on top of Mauna Kea had been thought near-perfect by experts who

quoted photometric hours and infrared transparenc y values tha t showed

the site bettered any other mountain on Earth.

The eruption itself caused no injury or loss of life. Th e first

sign tha t all was not well came when an earthquake of magnitude 8.9

rumbled through the volcanic cone while workers were still eating

breakfast. Inspectio n of the telescope mounting confirmed their worst

fears — th e polar mounting had been displaced 90 ° to the east. Sev -

eral hours later the cone began belching sulfurous clouds which caused

even the cooks to become nauseous.

Later on, the chief mechanical engineer found that the after-

shocks had split the dome in two and a thick layer of volcanic dust

had settle d upon the still-intact mirror.

A total evacuation was ordered soon after the entire work crew

witnessed the University of Hawaii's 2.2 metre observatory rollin g
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down the slope of Mauna Kea toward the sleepy town of Hilo. Th e next

morning observers reporte d that the mountain first emitted a compli-

cated series of musical notes and then belched forth an enormous mass

of lava that carried away the top 700 metres of the volcanic cone.

A few observers reported that the cone encountered som e kind of lum-

inous craft before plunging into the sea, but these reports could not

be confirmed.

A team of geologists at the University of Hawaii expressed mild

surprise when informed about the event (which they had described

earlier as being "about as likely as an extraterrestrial visit"). Th e

lease for the site described it as being 'completely safe'. However ,

the realtor, a Mr. Kobau (who had leased the land) was found to have

moved, leaving no forwarding address.

However all hope has not been lost for Canada's most ambitiou s

telescope project. Rumou r has it that if the facility is located (a

tough job considering th e depth of the seafloor near where it is

thought to be resting), it may be used to search for extraterrestrial

life in the region of the spectrum called th e "water hole" .

(This was lifted, altered and condensed from ASTRONOTES (Ottawa Centre),

April, 1979 issue. )

ASTROBUDDIES
Thinking bac k to my younger days and my interest in astronomy, I

can only wonder how I maintained an interest in the subject, having

nothing but the dark, clear skies of a country location and a few li-

brary books to work with. But , the years have flown and circumstances

have changed. However , I can only wonder at the number of young people

whose interest in astronomy has waned and died because of the lack of

resources and guidance to promote their interest.
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We often bemoan the fact that there are so few younger member s

active in our societies thoug h we know there exists an avid interes t

in space. Thi s is obvious from the commercial successe s of films and

television programs such as Star Trek, Star Wars and Battlestar Gal-

actia. Obviously , there exists a discrepancy betwee n the two.

If indeed we do want young members they must feel welcome. The y

must feel that the organization offers them a chance to learn, develop,

create, and contribute. Her e lies the crux of the problem and the

solution lies in the old adage: "Action s speak louder than words".

We must show them that their presence is not only tolerated but that

their involvement is desirable and encouraged.

Novices in any organization usually have a multitude of problems

to contend with. Initiall y the y may have no one whom they can readily

identify as a source of information or assistance. Thi s can be par-

ticularly bothersome as one is usually reluctant to approach a total

stranger and make enquiries. However , the younger member is beset

by other concerns as well.

Felt almost immediately is the lack of knowledge one has about

the hobby. I t appears to him/her that others in the group are all

more knowledgeable in so many areas. T o develop in an area of interest

one must have recourse to references and other materials. Th e quest-

ions that come immediately to mind are: wha t materials are available ,

what is the best quality, is it written at the level of the newcomer,

and what can he/she afford? Someon e with some experience i s a welcome

sight at a time like this.

Newcomers also usually lack the skills required to increase that

knowledge and to develop other needed skills. A  skill so simple to

many of us — locatio n of celestial objects in the night sky — i s not

so simple to the uninitiated. I t requires a tutor to orient th e person,
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point out the most prominent stars, constellations an d planets, and

to refer the person to handbooks and atlases which are designed for

—̂ th e beginner. Eve n if the references ar e available, a tutor who is

willing t o take the time and make the effort is a resource beyond

compare.

Another major problem is equipment availability. Thoug h there

is no doubt in most people's minds that the youngsters of today live

in a far more affluent society tha n their ancestors did, good optical

equipment is still expensive. Chance s are the parents of young mem-

bers will have a "practical" priority system in the spending of their

money — on e that does not include telescopes! Thi s leaves the young-

ster in a position of waiting, sometimes for years, until he can af-

ford to buy equipment of his own. Thi s is a very real frustration for

many people.

Another problem immediately arises — th e correct methods of

utilizing equipment for maximum benefit. Thi s is an area that requires

the development and integration of a variety of relatively sophisti -

cated concepts and physical skills. Th e novice must be guided in the

proper set-up and operational techniques to ensure that equipment is

handled in a safe manner and he/she derives optimum results. Onl y

frustration and failure can result from improper and inadequate know-

ledge and skill development.

Transportation is another concern. T o reach good observing sites

it is often necessary t o drive out of the city. Thi s is a simple

undertaking for those who have vehicles, but to those who do not as

yet have a driver's licence or a vehicle, this can be an insurmountable

problem. Her e too the older members of the Society are looked to for

assistance.
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If we believe that direct observational astronomy is a valuable

teaching and learning experience then these are situations that must

be rectified. I f we believe that the joy of astronomy lies in seeing

the heavens for ourselves, and the younger members of our Society

should be encouraged in this view, we must all get involved.

Indeed, when one surveys the number of problems the initiate

must overcome, it is amazing tha t many young members remain in the

hobby at all. However , there is a relatively simple solution to a

majority of these problems. I t is one which requires no outlay in

extra money or resources on the part of the Society and one which

will reap great benefits for those who choose to get involved. Al l

that is required of the participants is a common love of the stars,

a willingness to share and a desire to learn and teach.

What 1 wish to propose is a buddy system patterned on the buddy

systems found in so many other hobbies.

How would the buddy system operate in the context of astronomy?

I would recommend the involvement of an older member with one or two

younger members. I n most cases older members have the basic equip -

ment for observational work, along with a variety of materials relate d

to astronomy. Throug h personal contact or through a contact service,

younger members may ask to be somebody's buddy or older members may

adopt younger members as a buddy if they so wish. Th e older person

then assumes responsibility for the teaching of basic astronomical

skills t o the younger. Thes e skills may include the following :

1. ho w to use references such as atlases, handbooks, charts etc.
2. ho w t o keep astronomical notes.
3. ho w to locate information of an astronomical nature .
4. ho w t o set up equipment.
5. ho w t o operate equipment properly.
6. ho w to protect equipmen t from damage.
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7. ho w to clean equipment.
8. ho w to repair equipment.
9. ho w to select objects for the night's observations.
10. locatin g objects in the night sky.
11. ho w to identify celestial objects on sight.

These of course are only a few of the many skills that are neces-

sary in this hobby, and there are many others which the novice has to

learn. O n the other hand, the novice astro-buddy will have the res-

ponsibility of conducting himself/herself in a manner which assists

both partners. He/sh e is responsible for his/her own equipment,

clothing and things of a personal nature. I n most cases the buddies

will have to work out the arrangements most suitable for them between

themselves. Ther e is no list which one can provide by which to

exemplify conduct, and it can only be expected that a person will

conduct himself/herself with the best manners.

The astro-buddy system can provide a nurturing environment in

which the individual can feel welcome, learn and grow. Al l that is

needed is the willingness on the part of the older members to accept

one or more younger members as an astro-buddy and work with the indi-

viduals to enhance their development and appreciation of astronomy.

It means involvement and sharing, and perhaps the formation of a close

lasting friendship.

If you ask: "Wil l it work?", I can assure you it will. Fo r the

past year I have been involved in this type of system as an older

buddy. Th e experience has been worthwhile i n every respect. Thoug h

one will encounter problems along the way, there are always solutions

and with the experience that comes with age, many solutions are

relatively simple.

One of the greatest joys of astronomy is the sharing of exper-

iences with others. Th e joy of discovery and the joy of seeing for
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oneself i s the essence of amateur observational astronomy. Hop e for

the future in the Society lies in the development of our younger mem-

bers through the involvement o f others. Woul d you not find this hobby

more enjoyable throug h sharing? Joi n us today for a richer, more

rewarding astronomical experience.

If you are an older member who wishes to take on the responsibil-

ity of helping a younger buddy, please contact one of the members

listed below. Th e same applies to those of you who are younger members

and wish t o obtain an older buddy. Sinc e we wish to establish the

system over the period of the summer months, we would like you to con-

tact us as soon as possible. D o not hesitate to call, it could be the

beginning of a most rewarding experience .

CONTACT: Ala n Dyer  Ro d McConnell

Rod McConnell

CENTRE NEWS
ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY SEMINAR : O n May 1 the Centre held a very profit-

able seminar for the general public entitled "Astrophotography From The

Ground Up". Th e location was the music room of the Edmonton Public

Library. Durin g th e 3 hour long seminar, we covered all aspects of

amateur astronomical photography, from simple star trail photos to the

techniques for guided deep-sky photography. I t was illustrated with

about 180 slides — example s of astro-photography contributed by Centre

members.

We had a total of 49 people registered —  3 2 of these pre-register-

ed and 17 registering a t the door. Thos e who pre-registered wer e able

to pick up registration form s at any one of many camera stores and

photo labs in town. Al l provided tremendous assistance to us in adver-
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tislng our Seminar, and we are very grateful for this. I n addition

it was advertised on public service announcements an d the like on

radio, TV and in the papers, including th e infamous Al & Stew Show

on the Ron Collister phone-in program on CJCA-AMl (Yo u had to hear

it to believe it! )

In addition, out of those who registered, only 3 were RASC mem-

bers, demonstrating the effectiveness of an event of this nature for

advertising the existence of the RASC to potential members. Thos e

who attended received complimentary copies of the April and May issues

of STARDUST .

The bottom line is, of course, money. Th e Seminar cost us a

total of $72.99 to organize. Thi s included room rental, printing

costs for posters registration forms, and seminar programs, plus

coffee donuts etc. Th e total revenue from 32 $6.00 registrations

and 17 $8.00 fees was $328.00, leaving us with a profit of $255.01,

all of which goes to the Observing Site Fund.

Many thanks are due to Dave Beale, Dave Belcher, Ted Cadien and

Rod McConnell fo r their contributions of photographs, equipment and

time, and especially t o Stew Krysko fo r handling all the registrations

and coffee arrangements. Thank s also to Alan Dyer for various things.

An event of this nature could easily be an annual activity, and

in the case of special astronomical happening s such as eclipses,

comets etc., seminars could be held to cover these subjects. Th e Win-

nipeg Centre certainly led the way with their recent Eclipse Seminar s

which raised funds for their new Centre Telescope.

THE OBSERVING SITE PROJECT: Th e project is moving ahead with

great vigour! W e have received a lease application form for the land

commonly known as Buck Mountain fro m the Lands Disposition Branch of

the Province of Alberta. I t is the general concensus of those close
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to the project that Buck Mountain, even in the face of a number of

disadvantages, represents the best choice for an Edmonton Centre

Observing Site. (W e are expecting to hold a thorough discussion of

the pros and cons of the Site at the Friday June 8 General Meeting

so that everyone can have the opportunity of expressing thei r thoughts

on the matter. Th e final choice of a Site is an important decision

for the Centre and once made, we can't turn back.)

A small site planning group has been formed under the dir-

ection of Dave Beale; their principle job now is to prepare a de-

tailed set of plans and written proposals to submit to the Provincial

Government as a mandatory part of our lease application. Thi s means

we must decide now how we are going to develop the Site over the next

few years. Currently , Ivan Rogers is working on a professional sur -

vey of the Site, the result of which should be contour maps with the

proposed locations of buildings, parking, observatories etc. There -

fore it is very important that anyone in the Centre who is considering

erecting their private observatory on the Centre Site contact us NOW,

so we can include your design in your overall plan. Onc e the lease

is signed, any developments that we wish to make tha t are NOT out-

lined in the original lease will require a re-negotiation of the

lease. Also , anyone who wishes to be involved in the Site planning

and development, please do not hesitate to phone Dave Beale at 474-

0811. You'l l the n be notified of meetings, work sessions etc.

This could finally b e it! A  Centre Site at last, after 18

months of searchingl However , we will not know for sure until after

we submit our lease application and development proposals.

THE INCORPORATION PROCEDURE: I n April we submitted our By-Laws

and application form to the Dept. of Consumer and Corporate Affairs

for the purpose of registering the Centre under the Provincial
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Societies Act. Recently , they were returned with the word tha t before

being accepted, one or two very minor changes needed t o be made. W e

should be ready to re-submit our application by mid-June.

It is necessary for us to have an official certificat e of regis-

tration under the Societies Act before we can apply for a lease on

Buck Mountain, and before we can apply to Alberta Culture for an

assistance grant for the Shopping Centre Displays .

THE DISPLAY PROJECT: The group planning and constructing the

displays are well underway with their project. Th e plywood, mat

boards and Cibachrome paper have been purchased, these being the

major expenses . Andre w Lowe is currently working o n the printing of a

batch of color astrophotography. Th e rest of the group is working on

construction of the panels, writing photo captions and preparing panel

titles. A s well, orders have been placed for a variety of prints,

posters and charts for use on the panels. Estimate d completion : Jul y I

ECLIPSE SLIDE SETS: Thes e sets are selling ver y well. W e are

into the black with the first batch of 110. Recentl y we ran off 150

more sets, promising a profit from this venture of $250.00. W e are

very grateful to the Queen Elizabeth Planetarium fo r their tremendous

assistance i n marketing thes e sets. A s well, we have recently re-

ceived an order for 50 sets from the Vancouver Museum and Planetarium

Association. Ther e is already talk amongst the capitalists in the

Centre of expanding our enterprises to include slide sets of various

aspects of astro-photography provided we could reduce our cost (large r

runs) and sell them as a long term project.

OBSERVING FROM BUCK MOUNTAIN; O n April 21, the half dozen or so

people in attendance had to be content with observing from a spot just

off the road approaching Buck Mountain since the road to the top was

too muddy. However , on April 28th, the 15 attendees were able to drive
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all the way t o the top, and were treated (? ) to a spectacular aurora

display. O f course the deep-sky fans could be plainly heard cursing

the aurora, but many of the rest of the group managed to obtain some

excellent picture s of the display. I n addition, steady seeing afford -

ed some particularly clean views of Jupiter and Saturn. Thi s was

also the first evening tha t Buck Mountain was tried out as a camp-

site, since several members elected to camp overnight on the summit

and drive back the next morning.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY; Ove r the May long weekend, Frankli n

Loehde and Alan Dyer attended the annual R.A.S.C. General Assembly.

The Edmonton Centre had a total of 9 entries from 6 people in the

Observing competition, including a 15 minute slide presentation as

our Centre display. A  full report will appear in the summer STARDUST.

A VICTORY FOR DARK SKIES: Dou g Hornbeck informs us that through

a recent appeal directly t o the manager of Calgary Power, he was able

to convince them to install a switch on the yardlight- at his acreage

at Ellerslie where the 20 cm refractor is located. Thi s yardlight

has always been a perpetual nuisance; now we can eliminate it legally

each time we are out observing at Ellerslie.

If you have any items of interest tha t you would like to see

printed in the "Centre News" column, please contact Paul )

or Alan (482-4209).

Contributions by Many and Complied by One

UPCOMING
On Friday, June 8 at 8:00 P.M. we will be holding a special meeting

which will feature a talk by Mr. Doug Beck of the Saskatoon Centre of

the R.A.S.C. Dou g will be in Edmonton for a few days at the beginning

of June, and we thought we would take advantage of his visit by
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holding a special meeting on the Friday night. Th e topic of his talk

will be "Einstein and the Amateur Astronomer". I n addition, Doug wil l

be showing us some of the Saskatoon Centre's eclipse photographs

w take n on their expeditions las t February, as well as filling us in on

some of the current Saskatoon Centre activities, such as their newly-

completed Centre Observatory. I t sounds like it will be an entertain-

ing and varied program, and we trust many of our members will take

advantage of this opportunity to meet Doug. H e is certainly one of

the most active members in the Saskatoon Centre; he has won awards at

past General Assemblies for his telescope making project s and is part-

icularly intereste d in astro-photography.

The June 8 meeting takes place in our "Observer's Corner"

location, RM. 445, 4th Floor of the Physics Bldg» o f the U. of A.

After the meeting, we will be adjourning t o the roof of the Physics

Bldg. for an observing session with the University's Campus Observatory

which houses a 12-inch Cassegrain telescope .

The Physics Bldg. is located on the north side of the Campus,

near Saskatchewan Drive. Par k in Lot E. Ther e are entrance doors to

the Physics Bldg. on the east, north and west sides of the building

^ Us e the West Entrance across from Assiniboia Hall, as it is normally

the only one open on weekends. Afte r entering, tur n left down the

hallway an d take the elevators to the 4th Floor, and voila, your're

there!

On Monday, June 11 at 8:00 P.M. , our second General Meeting will

feature a speaker from the Canadian Armed Forces; Capt. Dale Tremblay

of the Armed Forces Satellit e Tracking Unit at Cold Lake, Alberta

will be filling us in on the satellite tracking program and on the

associated equipment. Fo r example, the principle item used to photo-

graph satellites is a 20-inch F/ l Schmidt Camera loaded with ASA 7000
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film! Capt . Tremblay will have a number of sample photos to show as

well as a 20-minute film.

The June 11 meeting takes place at our usual G.M0 location, the

Queen Elizabeth Planetarium. Th e main program gets underway at 8:0 0

P.M.; however , starting at 7:30 P.M., Ted Cadien will be hosting a

30- minute discussion o f observing and photographing aurora.

Observer's Corners: Whil e June is our last month for General Meetings

until September, the Observer's Corners on Sunday afternoons will

continue going strong throughout the hazy, twilit days of summer.

The summer O.C.'s will feature solar observing sessions wheneve r

possible, since the sun is approaching the peak of its current very

active sunspot cycle, Th e dates for up-coming Observer's Corners are

June 24, July 8, July 22, August 5, and August 19. Al l are Sundays,

the program getting underway at 1:30 P.M. Th e location is the 4th

Floor, Physics Bldg., U. of A., RM. 445. The topics are:
June_24 - Dave Holmgren on Deep-Sky Drawing Techniques and on his
recent visit to Stonehenge and Greenwich (wit h lots of slides!)

J_ulŷ J8 - E.G. Picardi, a former engineer at the Kitt Peak National
Observatory will be our special guest, speaking on the construction
of the McMath Solar Telescope.

July 22 - Nadine Leenders will be hosting a discussion of "Computer s
and their Application to Amateur Astronomy."

Topics for the August O.C.'s will be announced in the summer edition

of Stardust.

A Night on Buck Mountain: Jun e is the month for the event you have

been waiting for ! Yes , it's time for the Second Annual Buck Mountai n

Summer Solstice Sacrifice and Debauchery! O n Friday, June 22,

astronomers from all over Northern Alberta will gather atop Buck

Mountain to enact the rites of solstice and to celebrate the coming
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of darkness, when once agin they can observe deep-sk y objects in

black skies.

In case you are one of the uninitiated, the Sacrifice and

Debauchery (o r S & D, as it's called by its loyal adherents) is an

evening where all Edmonton Centre members and their guests are invited

to a festive weiner roast on Buck Mountain. Th e proceedings get under-

way as we watch the sun S-L-0-W-L-Y set in the north-west. Durin g the

night, as we consume sacrificial hot dogs, marshmallows and other mid-

summer delights, we watch the twilight glow slip across the northern

horizon and brighten i n north-east. Th e ritual is accompanied by

suitable music and liquid spirits. Al l participants are expected to

bring their own food and beverages, along with a supply of warm cloth-

ing!

Should the weather be particularly disastrous, we shall postpone

the sacrifice t o Saturday, June 23, same time. I n case of doubtful

weather, please call the Lord High Kuzooni-of-the-Sacrifice, Alan

Dyer, for a final decision. Phone: 

Group Observing Sessions; Apar t from the Solstice gathering mentioned

above, the following group observing sessions are planned fo r the next

couple of months:

Friday, June 29 and Saturday, June 30, at Ellerslie Observatory. Mee t
at the Site at about 10:30 o r so. Thes e will be primarily lunar and
planetary sessions. I f your still don't know how to get there, phone
Mark Leenders at  or Alan Dyer at  for directions.

Friday, July 20 and Saturday, July 21, at Buck Mountain. Mee t at the
N.W. corner of Southgate Shopping Centre Parking Lot or if you know
the way out, we'll see you out there at sunset. However , there will
be at least one or two cars at Southgate at 8:00 P.M . t o offer rides
to those without transportation. Th e smart observers these days are
learning t o camp overnight at Buck Mountain, to avoid the 90-minute

,.
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drive back in the wee hours. I f you have the gear, you might consider
doing this.

Friday, July 27 and Saturday, July 28 at Buck Mountain, Sam e arrange-
ments as above. Phon e Mark Leenders for more information .

Coming Up: Mor e nights on Buck Mountain in August, including a Per-

seid Meteor Shower session, plus a possible joint observing sessio n

with the members of the Calgary Centre , at a site somewhere around

Rocky Mountain House. Thi s will likely be a camping weekend on

August 24-25. Watc h the summer edition of STARDUST for more info.

OBSERVING NOTE S
For June:

Mercury'—Late in the month it can be seen low in the west after sun-
set.

Venus—Rises about one hour before the sun but is difficult t o see,
being low in the east at sunrise.

Mars—Rises some 2 hours before the sun and stands some 15° above the
eastern horizon at sunrise.

Jupiter—Is low in the west at sunset and sets just after midnight.
Saturn—Is high in the southwest at sunset, setting by 1 am.

During the month watch for: Mar s 5° North of the Moon on the

21st, a  daylight occultation o f Aldebaran (disappearance at 10:12 am

MDT and reappearance at 11:10 am MDT) on Friday the 22nd, Venus 4°

North of the Moon on the 23rd, and the Moon being just east of the

following object s on the listed days — Mercur y on the 26th, Jupiter

on the 27th, Regulus on the 28th, and Saturn on the 29th. O n the

26th, the Moon will actually be some 5° east of Mercury, but by

using the Moon and Jupiter as alignment points, you should b e able to

find the elusive planet. Als o this month Jupiter will be passing

just south of the Beehive cluster. Closes t approach will be on the

12th, bu t for a week either side of this date the planet will be

quite close to the Beehive.
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For July

Mercury—On the 3rd it Is at greatest eastern elongation, being some
17° above the western horizon at sunset. B y the end of the
month it will be too close to the sun to be seen.

Venus—Goodby for a while, because it is too close t o the sun to be
easily seen. Yo u may be able to see it again next November.

Earth— At 16:00 hrs on the 3rd, our planet is at aphelion in its
orbit around the sun. Distanc e is 152,100,000 kilometres.

Mars—Is moving through Taurus (between the Hyades and the Pleiades)
and rises about 3 hours before the sun.

Jupiter—Is still visible low in the west after sunset, but look now
because by month's end it will be difficult to see.

Saturn—In Leo it is low in the west at sunset and sets a few hours
later.

During July, watch for: th e skies to get darker as the month

progresses. Seriousl y though , not much is happening this month. A s

Mercury and Jupiter sink into the west after sunset, several nice

pictures may be obtained over a period of several nights. Satur n is

2° North of the Moon on the 27th. Th e diagram on Page 52 in the

Handbook is backwards. An d on the 29th the 6 Aquarid Meteor Shower

peaks. Tr y using this as a test run for the Perseids. Abou t 20

meteors per hour may be seen...too bad that this one, like the Per-

seid shower next month, peaks on a Sunday.

This summer marks the 10th anniversary o f man on the moon.

July 20 , 1969 saw Neil Armstrong set foot upon the moon. (Quic k now,

who were the other two astronauts, what did they call the lander

and the orbiter (the call names), what did Armstrong say when he set

foot upon the Moon, an d what was inscribed on the plaque attached to

one of the legs of the lander?). Happ y anniversary guys!

Have a happy summer, remember the deadline for the summer issue,

and don't forget that after June, the next regular meeting will be

September 10, 1979.



IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN 1 TIM E FOR THE SECOND ANNUAL

SUMMER

WITH THI S YEAR' S ADDE D ATTRACTION ,

THE SKYLA B WATCH
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND THIS EVENING OF MERRIMENT ||

(fleet a t th e North-Wes t corner of the Southgat e Shopping Centre
Park-ing Lo t a t 7:30 Pfl), Friday , June 22. Brin g a n ample supply
of mar m clothing, food an d sustenance. A  campfire fo r sacrificing
uieiners and marshmalloiu s ujill be supplied. I n case o f very
inclement tueather, the event mill be postponed until June 23.
Vou may als o wis h t o consider camping ou t at Buck ffltn. overnight.

In cas e o f doubtful weather , please call Alan. DIJ,CJI at 402-4209
for a final decision o n the status of the event .



EVMOHTON CEWTRE, ROVAL  ASTRONOMICAL  SOCIETY O f CAWPA

Anyone. intcAeAtzd  in  the.  many  ^acetA  o&  aAtAonomy  can  &ind  oppoAtu-
nitieA &OA  <t>haAing  an d lncAe.aAing  theAC  inteAeAtA  b y becoming OAAOC-

•*gfiate.d ioitli  the.  Edmonton  CtntAe.  o£  the.  Royal  AAtAonomical  Society  o/f
Canada. MembeAAhip  includeA  comptimentaAy  admu>A<ion  to  the.  Qu.e.e.n
Etizabeth Ptaneta/Uum  at>  watt  04 /Le.c.<uvi.ng  the.  annual  R.A.S.C.
ObteAveA't, Handbook,  STARDUST  {the.  monthly  nemletteA.  o&  the.  Edmonton
Ce;t£ie) an d the.  Journal  {and  NewletteA)  o&  the.  R.A.S.C. pubtUhud

the. Ce.ntx.e-  one.  held  at  the.  PtanetasUum  e.veAy  second  Monday
e.ac.h month  (except July  an d August]  a t 8:00  pm.  TheAe.  meetings

all O4ec^4 o amate.uA  and

The. Ob4eAueA.'4 G/ioup o£  the.  Edmonton  Cent/ie. me,etA  o n alternate,  Sunday*
at the.  Univd^-ity  o&  AlbeAta  on  the.  4th  ftooi  o&  the.  PhyA-ic&  Biulding.
Anyone. ^nteAe^ted  <in  the,  many  cu,pe.ctA  o£  ob6eAva£ional'  oA&ionomy  u>
i.nvite.d to  atttnd.  Fo^ detail*  o£  me.e£ing4  and  timeA, ple.a4e.  call  the

/izgaAdcng mmbe/iAhtp  -in the  Edmonton  Centre ma y be diAe.cte.d
toward* the,  PieA-ident  o n the.  TA.ea4ut.eA, on.  come,  t o a /ie.gulaA  monthly
me.etx.ng and  unquuuie.  at  that  time..

Pott PieA-ide.nt:
PizA<id<int:
Vie.z~PieA-ide.nt

EdltoA, STARDUST:
ObAeAving ChaiApeAAon:
National Council  Rep.
Social Committne.  Head
CouncilloAd:

EVMONTOM CENTRE COUNCIL
Gasiy Finley

. A^an VyeA  
Ted Cadizn  
Ivan RogeAA  
ChAAAtim Kulyk  
Paul VeanA  '  
Monk Le.endeAA  
Alan VyeA  
AudAty Loehde.
Vave. Beale,  Vave.  BelcheA,

KAy&ko, Andrew Lome.,
Walton
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c/o Queen Elizabeth Plan&tmiium

C0A.onotx.on Potfe,
Edmonton.

JUNE GENERAL MEETINGS

June S  @  S:00  pm
Rm 445, PhyAicA  EuuJLding,  U oft  A ComptM

SpeafeeA: Doug Becfe, Saskatoon  Cen-t^e
Top-cc: Ei.Mt<u.n  6  the AmateuA A^^ionomeA

(•*- ob^eAv-cng w),c#i the Campai Scope

pmMonday June J 7 §
Queen Ettzabeth

SpeafeeA: Capt. Pa£e Tfi&mbtay,  Can,  Mmud  Foice*
Top-Lc.'- Sat&ttitQ.  Jfw.c.lting  Piogwun  ou t Cold  Lafee

( + 7:30 pm O.C . AUA<ion  o n

First Class Premier e classe

OBSERl/ER'S CORNE R MEETING S

June 24: Deep-Sfet/ Vfiawing  Technxque*
JuXt/ 8: fCttt Peafe ObAVJivatoiy
July 22 : Computer and AmateuA Minanomy
Room 445, PhyA^cA  BiuJLding  U o/J A.

at 1:30 pm

OBSERVING SESSION S

June 22: Bucfe Mountain  So&6-tcce
June 29 &  30: Ell&it>li<i  Ob^eAi/atoii/
July 20 6  2 1 : Bucfe Mountain
July 27 6  2&:  Bucfe Mountain




